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Our Church celebrates two feasts for the Cross. One 

is on Parmhat 10th (March 19th), which always falls 

during Great Lent. The other is on Tout 17th 

(September 27th), which falls at the end of our 

celebrations of the The Coptic New Year (The Feast 

of Nairouz), and this latter Feast of the Cross is 

celebrated for three days. 

Our celebration of the Cross is actually a celebration 

of Christ’s victory over Satan and conquering both sin 

and death. Also, in celebrating the Feast of the 

Cross, we are reminded that we are called to carry the cross. As our Lord Jesus 

Christ was crucified, we also must be crucified; we must have fellowship in the 

likeness of His death so we may enjoy the blessings of His resurrection, as St. 

Paul wrote, “I have been crucified with Christ; it is no longer I who live, but 

Christ lives in me.” (Galatians 2:20) 

 

 

http://www.windsorcopts.com/
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/Gal%202.20
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Our Lord Jesus Christ calls us to carry the Cross. This calling is illustrated in 

the following sayings of our Lord:”If anyone desires to come after Me, let him 

deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow Me.” (Matthew 16:24). “And he 

who does not take his cross, and follow after Me is not worthy of Me.” 

(Matthew 10:38). “And whoever does not bear his cross and come after Me 

cannot be My disciple.” (Luke 14:27) “Strive to enter through the narrow gate.” 

(Luke 13:24). “Enter by the narrow gate; for wide is the gate and broad is the 

way that leads to destruction, and there are many who go in by it. Because 

narrow is the gate and difficult is the way which leads to life, and there are few 

who find it.” (Matthew 7:13-14) 

What Does It Mean to Carry the Cross? 

1. Carrying the cross is bearing suffering for the sake of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

   Carrying the Cross is partaking in Christ’s suffering. St. Peter considered that 

bearing suffering for the sake of Christ is the same as partaking in Christ’s 

sufferings; he wrote, “Beloved, do not think it strange concerning the fiery 

trial which is to try you, as though some strange thing happened to you; but 

rejoice to the extent that you partake of Christ’s sufferings, that when His 

glory is revealed, you may also be glad with exceeding joy.” (1 Peter 4:12-13) 

Those believers, who bear sufferings for the sake of Christ, partake of His 

sufferings. Therefore, St. Peter called them to rejoice and added, “If you are 

reproached for the Name of Christ, blessed are you, for the Spirit of glory 

and of God rests upon you.” (1 Peter 4:14) But St. Peter also warns the 

believers not to consider all sufferings as a partaking in Christ’s sufferings. 

The person, who bears suffering as a result of his own mistakes, is not 

considered to be suffering for the sake of Christ or partaking in His 

sufferings; he wrote, “But let none of you suffer as a murderer, a thief, an 

evildoer, or as a busybody in other people’s matters. Yet if anyone suffers as 

a Christian, let him not be ashamed, but let him glorify God in this matter.” (1 

Peter 4:15-16). 

 

https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/Matt%2016.24
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/Matt%2010.38
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/Luke%2014.27
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/Luke%2013.24
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/Matt%207.13-14
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/1%20Pet%204.12-13
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/1%20Pet%204.14
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/1%20Pet%204.15-16
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/1%20Pet%204.15-16
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2. Carrying the Cross in the form of spiritual struggles and self-control. 

   The person, who strives in his spiritual life to control his thoughts and senses, 

as well as struggle in the ascetic life of prayer, fasting, and prostrations 

(metanoias), is carrying the cross of spiritual struggle. The early Church, 

especially in the first few centuries, experienced persecutions and presented 

thousands of martyrs. Then the life of monasticism appeared and thousands 

raced to struggle in the ascetic life by living in the wilderness and deserted 

places, because of their great love for Christ our King. These ascetics, as 

they struggled in their spiritual life, presented a new and renewed form of 

martyrdom without shedding of blood. 

3. Struggling in the service and seeking the salvation of all souls is another form 

of carrying the Cross. 

4. Enduring with thanks the trials of illness and poverty is yet another form of 

carrying the Cross. 

St. Paul carrying the Cross: 

   The life of St. Paul presents to us a unique example of carrying the Cross in all 

its forms. 

1. St. Paul suffered greatly for the sake of Christ. 

    When our Lord called him, He said about him, “For I will show him how many 

things he must suffer for My name’s sake.” (Acts 9:16) St. Paul also talked 

about some of his sufferings when he wrote, “From the Jews five times I 

received forty stripes minus one. Three times I was beaten with rods; once I 

was stoned; three times I was shipwrecked; a night and a day I have been in 

the deep; in journeys often, in perils of water, in perils of robbers, in perils 

of my own countrymen, in perils of the Gentiles, in perils in the city, in perils 

in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in perils among false brethren; in 

weariness and toil, in sleeplessness often, in cold and nakedness.” (2 

Corinthians 11:24-27) In the end, St. Paul received the crown of martyrdom 

when he was beheaded during the reign of Nero. 

https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/Acts%209.16
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/2%20Cor%2011.24-27
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/2%20Cor%2011.24-27
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2. St. Paul carried the cross is his spiritual struggles. 

    He wrote, “But I discipline my body, and bring it into subjection, lest, when I 

have preached others, I myself should become disqualified.” (1 

Corinthians 9:27) Towards the end of his life, he wrote, “I have fought the 

good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith. Finally, there is 

laid up for me the crown of righteousness.” (2 Timothy 4:7-8) 

3. St. Paul also carried the cross of service. 

    He was the great evangelist, who traveled land and sea, preaching the name 

of Christ in many countries. The Book of Acts mentions many of his journeys, 

and how he suffered in his missionary work. He said about his own preaching 

ministry the following, “so that from Jerusalem and round about Illycrium I 

have fully preached the gospel of Christ.” (Romans 15:19) St. Paul also carried 

the cross of pastoral care, when he cared for all the churches he 

established. His epistles to the churches in Rome, Corinth, Galatia, Ephesus, 

Colosse, and Thessalonica witness to this fact. He also said that in addition to 

bearing sufferings and tribulations for the sake of Christ, “besides the other 

things, what comes upon me daily, my deep concern for all the churches. Who 

is weak, and I am not weak? Who is made to stumble, and I do not burn with 

indignation?” (2 Corinthians 11:28-29) 

4. St. Paul carried the cross of illness. 

     He described this cross as “a thorn in the flesh”. He wrote, “And lest I 

should be exalted above measure by the abundance of the revelations, a 

thorn in the flesh was given to me, a messenger of satan to buffet me, lest I 

be exalted above measure.” (2 Corinthians 12:7) St. Paul pleaded with the 

Lord to lift this cross from him, but the Lord told him, “My grace is 

sufficient for you, for My strength is made perfect in weakness.” (2 

Corinthians 12:9), and he accepted this cross joyfully. 

Carrying the Cross with Joy: 

     It is not sufficient that we carry the cross, but we must follow the example 

of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who carried the Cross with pleasure, as St. Paul 

wrote, “Looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith, who for the joy 

https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/1%20Cor%209.27
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/1%20Cor%209.27
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/2%20Tim%204.7-8
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/Rom%2015.19
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/2%20Cor%2011.28-29
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/2%20Cor%2012.7
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/2%20Cor%2012.9
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/2%20Cor%2012.9
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that was set before Him endured the cross, despising the shame, and has sat 

down at the right hand of the throne of God.” (Hebrews 12:2) St. Paul himself 

endured the cross in all its forms and wrote, “Therefore most gladly I will 

rather boast in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon me. 

Therefore, I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in needs, in 

persecutions, in distresses, for Christ’s sake. For when I am weak, then I am 

strong.” (2 Corinthians 12:9-10) 

We ask our Lord, Who joyfully carried the Cross for our sakes, to grant us the 

endurance to carry, with pleasure, the Cross behind Him that we may have 

fellowship with Him and can say with St. Paul, “that I may know Him and the 

power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings, being 

conformed to His death.” (Philippians 3:10) 
 

How to Benefit Spiritually in the Holy Pascha Week 

1. Our Behavior Inside and Outside of Church 

It is very noticeable that many people during Pascha Week are one thing 

inside church and completely different outside. In side church, black 

curtains, somber hymns, solemn readings, and concentrating on the suffering 

of Christ. Outside of church, we often laugh, joke around, socialize, think and 

talk about many worldly issues. We lose all the 

spiritual depth that we gained inside church. Let us 

concentrate our thoughts, conversations, and 

meditations around the events of this holy week and 

the Passion of our Savior. 

2. Retreat 

During our regular fasting days, we pt the words of 

the bible before us, “Consecrate a fast, call a 

sacred assembly.” (Joel 1:14). How much more then 

should we apply this commandment during Holy 

https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/Heb%2012.2
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/2%20Cor%2012.9-10
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/Phil%203.10
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Week? This week should be characterized by solitude and retreat with God, 

by staying away from idle discussions and various means of entertainment of 

pleasure. Reserve your time to God and to spiritual activities worthy of 

this week. 

In the first hour of the Monday of the Holy Pascha, we read St. Shenouda’s 

homily, which warns us: “Brethren if we want o escape God’s punishment and 

find mercy in His eyes, let us sit every evening alone by ourselves and search 

our souls…” 

3. Follow the Steps of Christ 

Meditate on the events of the week one by one: from Palm Sunday, when 

Christ refused His worldly kingdom and the Jews gave up their hope in Him, 

until they crucified and buried Him. On Palm Sunday, ask yourself, “Is Christ 

King and Lord over everything in my life? Do I, like Christ, turn down worldly 

glory for spiritual and eternal glory? During the General Funeral Service, do I 

consider myself attending my own funeral?” 

And when the church denounces Judas’ traitorous kiss on the eve of the 

Wednesday of Pascha Week, ask yourself in prayer, “How often, O Lord have 

I betrayed You? How many times have I told You words of love in prayers, 

while my actions show the opposite and my heart is far away from You?” 

4. Share in the Fellowship of His Suffering 

Saint Paul said, “That I may know Him and the power of His resurrection, and 

the fellowship of His suffering, being conformed to His death.” (Philippians 

3:10) Can we give ourselves an exercise this week to share in the fellowship 

of His suffering and be conformed to His death? Can we follow Him in His 

suffering and ascend with Him to the Cross? Can we say with St. Paul, “With 

Christ I have been crucified; it is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in 

me.” ? (Galatians 2:20). 
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Therefore, in order for Christ to live in us, we have to carry our cross and 

follow Him. If you have a cross in your life, do not complaint about it. 

Instead, rejoice in it and bear it for Christ’s sake. “for to you has been 

granted on behalf of Christ, not only to believe in Him but to suffer for His 

sake.” (Philippians 1:29). 

5. Asceticism 

Whoever puts the suffering of Christ before him will not take any pleasure in 

eating and drinking or pampering the body. But in order to succeed in 

pursuing asceticism, we must satisfy our souls with spiritual food so that it 

may thrive and overcome physical hunger. It was customary for the Church to 

fast until at least the 9th hour on normal fasting days and until sunset during 

the Holy Week of Pascha. 

St. Athanasius even declared that this period of Holy Week should be 

received with “longer prayers, fasts, and vigils so that we may be able to 

anoint our lintels with precious blood and escape the destroyer.” And again, 

the blessed saint says, “Let us thus engage in the holy fasts, as having been 

prescribed by Him, and by means of which we find the way to God.” 

6. Spiritual Readings 

Spiritual readings are also food for the soul. The church has organized for us 

a treasure of appropriate readings for every day of the Holy Week, 

comprised of Gospel readings, Old Testament prophesies that correspond to 

the events of each day, spiritual explanations and sermons of the Church 

Fathers. On Bright Saturday (Apocalypse night) the church reads the entire 

Book of Revelation. 

7. Hymns 

The hymns of the Pascha Week are moving and full of spiritual depth. Hymns, 

like reading, preserve the thought from wandering and guide it in spiritual 
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direction. We should continue to recite the hymns while walking, 

meditating, resting. 

8. Prayer 

Since the prayers of the Agpeya are not used during Holy Week, we are to 

substitute personal prayers in their place, in addition to the intensive prayers 

of the church, asking the Lord who bore the sins of the world and died for 

us, to forgive and have mercy upon us according to His great mercy. 

9. Confession and Communion 

During this week, each person must sit with himself and remember his sins 

and put them on Christ’s shoulders and tell Him in shame, “Carry O Lord my 

sins too, with the sins of the rest of humanity. Take my sins and nail them to 

the Cross with You, so that Your Blood may wipe them away!” 

Look carefully at your sins and know that they are the cause of His 

crucifixion. Many people cry out of their sorrow for Christ’s suffering while 

they crucify Him every day with their sins. We should not feel sorry for 

Christ during this week, but should be sorry for our sins that caused Him 

these pains. As Jesus told the women that were crying over Him, “Daughters 

of Jerusalem, do not cry for Me, but cry for yourselves and your children.” 

(Luke 23:28). 

Before the Cross, we all stand as sinners, all under the condemnation. “no one 

is righteous, not even one.” (Psalm 14:3). We confess our sins and prepare 

ourselves for communion. There are three liturgies during Holy Week: on 

Passover Thursday, Holy Saturday, and Easter Sunday (Preceded, of course, 

by the Liturgy of Palm Sunday). 

10. Spiritual Storage 

Pascha Week is not an opportunity to benefit for a week only, but a time to 

store up spiritual nourishment enough to last the whole year, particularly 

needed during the 50 days after the Resurrection when there is no fasting. 
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Joy of The Resurrection 

 An excerpt from book Contemplations on the Resurrection by H.H. Pope 

Shenouda III 

  

    The angels proclaimed the news of Christ’s 

resurrection to the women saying, “Why do you 

seek the living among the dead? He is not here, 

but He is risen” (Luke 24: 5-6) The news of the 

risen Christ brought tremendous joy to the 

disciples, but terrified the Jewish leaders. As 

much as the day of the crucifixion was painful 

emotionally, it was a day of salvation. However, 

people did not see Christ opening the doors of 

paradise, they only saw the suffering, insults and 

nails. As much as the disciples were disturbed and 

sad on Friday, they were very joyful on Sunday. 

The promise of the Lord to them was fulfilled 

when He said, “But I will see you again and your hearts will rejoice, and no one 

will take your joy away from you” (John 16:22). Through His resurrection, they 

rejoiced that the resurrection is possible and realistic. He was the evidence. 

That is why     St. John describes Him, “whom we have seen with our eyes and 

touched with our hands” (1Jn 1: 1). St. Peter also bears witness that “we have 

eaten and drank with Him after His resurrection from the dead.” (Acts 10: 41). 

Through the resurrection, the fear of the disciples was turned into courage and 

indifference to all the powers that were fighting them. All their enemies could 

do is threaten to kill them, but what can the threat of death do to one who 

believes in the resurrection and has seen it! In the resurrection, the disciples 

felt that they were under the wings of a powerful God. The One in whom they 

believe holds the keys to life and death. He is the resurrection and the life. He 

is the source of life, not only on earth. but eternal life also. The disciples 

rejoiced because God fulfilled His promise to them, when they saw the promise 

of His resurrection fulfilled, they were reassured of the outcome of all the 

other promises, like “I go to prepare a place for you… and I will come again and 

take you, so that where I am, there you will be also” Jn. 14: 2-3). They believed 

https://www.stgeorgejc.org/2016/05/04/joy-of-the-resurrection/
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His promise that He is with us until the end of days (Matt. 28:20). Thus, all His 

promises gave them power, comfort and joy. 

       Through the resurrection, the cross became a glorious crown, instead of a 

symbol of suffering. That is why St. Paul says, “I rejoice ‘in weaknesses and 

insults and persecutions for Christ’s sake” (2 Cor. 12: 10). He also says, “we 

suffer with Him, so we can be glorified with Him also” (Rom. 8:17). The 

resurrection of Christ gave believers hope for an afterlife and for an eternal 

fellowship with Christ. This hope enabled them to put all their treasures in 

heaven and live as strangers in this world. St. Paul described life in heaven as 

“what no eye has seen, nor ear heard, nor entered the mind of man, what God 

has prepared for those who love Him” (I Cor. 2:9). The resurrection, then, is not 

an end in itself, but a means to the end which is everlasting life with God. The 

disciples rejoiced for the heavenly body that comes with the resurrection. 

Christ will raise our bodies also as He Himself rose. Human nature will be 

glorified in the resurrection from death. St. Paul says that “the body which is 

sown in corruption will rise in incorruption, and that which is sown in weakness 

will be raised in power” (I Cor. 15:42-44). He also said that the Lord will change 

the body of humility into the image of His glorious body (Philippians 3 :21). The 

disciples rejoiced because, in the resurrection, Christ revisited them. Christ 

spent a period of forty days with them, healing their wounds and doubts and 

forgiving their weaknesses. It was a period to prepare them for the upcoming 

mission. The resurrection gave the Christian mission faith and confidence. 

Confidence in the risen Christ whose disciples lived with Him for forty days 

after the resurrection, showing Himself to them with many proofs and talking 

to them about matters of the kingdom of God. The disciples rejoiced when they 

saw the Lord and their joy became a way of life for them and Christians after 

them. 

Saint of the month:  

 

“Whose faiths follow, considering the outcome of their conversation?”  Heb 13:7 

Pope Metawes III  
Pope Metawes III, the hundredth Patriarch, is known as Matta El-Toukhi. He is son of 

Christian parents from the Toukh al-Nasara district of Menoufia Province. They were lovers 

of strangers, the poor and needy.  
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God granted them with the son, Tadrous, so they raised him well and educated him with all 

spiritual literature and taught him the books of the holy church. God’s grace came upon this 

blessed son, so he devoted himself to Christian education until the grace of God moved him 

to the ascetic life. 

He left his city, his family and relatives, following Christ, and went to the wilderness of 

Shehit and became a monk in the church of the great saint Abu Makar. He strove in 

asceticism and worship eloquently, So, they ordained him a priest, and he increased in 

abstinence, and he grew in virtue, so they appointed him as the abbot of the 

aforementioned monastery. 

After the Pope Yoannis the fifteenth, the ninety-ninth patriarch, departed. The bishops and 

the priests gathered to choose who would fit to ascend the Alexandrian see of St. Mark.  

They Persevere in prayer, asking Christ to set up a good shepherd for them to serve his 

people. By the will of the Lord Christ everyone agreed to elect Fr Tadros of the monastery of 

Abu Makar as a patriarch. 

So, they went to the monastery and seized him by force and ordained him as Patriarch in 

the name of Mattaous on the 4th of Naseeh in the year 1347 A.M. (September 7, 1631 AD).  

Metropolitan of Syrians was the foremost bishop to his ordination. 

When the Pope sat on the Holy See, he looked after the flock of Christ with the best care, 

and there was calm and peace on the believers in his days, and the church was relieved 

from the hardship that was in it. So, Satan, the enemy of good, moved against him, so they 

went to the governor in Egypt and informed him that new patriarch was paying the 

governor money. The governor listened to their advice, and summoned the Pope 

summoned for this purpose. 

So, a group of congregation met the governor, He did not ask them about the pope’s 

absence. Rather, he spoke to them about the fees paid by the patriarch and obligated them 

to bring four thousand piasters, so they left in distress for the serenity of the fine but God 

Almighty, His majesty, who does not want anyone to perish, put tenderness in the heart of 

an Israeli man, so he paid the required amount to the governor, and the Arakhna pledged to 

him to return it and distributed it on them and then paid it to the Israelis.  

And they made the Pope to pay a small part of this heavy fine. So he went down to Upper 

Egypt to collect what was required of him, and because of the strength of his faith and the 

strength of his conviction in God’s help, the heart of the people was tender to him and they 

gave him the money. 
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After the Pope completed his pastoral visit to the congregation of lower Egypt, and accepted 

the invitation of the people of Toukh to visit their city, he went with them from Burma, to 

Tokh AlNasara. 

And when he approached the city, the group of priests and all congregation welcomed him 

with honor, reverence and spiritual hymns that befit his dignity, and they entered him into 

church with glory and honor. He stayed with them for a whole year preaching and teaching 

them 

When the blessed Saturday was the memorial of the day when the Lord raised Lazarus from 

the dead, he met with the priests and the people after the Mass, and ate with them and bid 

them farewell, saying, by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, that his grave would be in the 

church of this town and that he would not leave Tokh. He dismissed the congregation and 

rose to rest in the house of a deacon. When the deacon came and entered the Pope's room, 

he found him lying on his bed, facing towards the east, with his hands on his chest like the 

Holy Cross, and he surrendered his soul to the hand of the Lord. So inform the group of 

priests and the people, so they came quickly and found him have departed and his 

appearance had not changed, rather his face was shining like the sun. 

So they brought his blessed body to the church and prayed for him as befits patriarchs and 

buried him in the church in his city. 

 He stayed on the Holy See for 14 years, 6 months and 23 days, during which he did not 

taste meat and did not drink wine.  

May his prayers be with us. Amen. 

Question and Answer:                                     

                           

                         How did the Lord die though we say that His divinity was not separated  

                          from His humanity even for a moment or a twinkle of an eye?                       

                       

                        The death of the Lord Christ means the separation of His spirit  

                  from His body, not the separation of His divinity from His humanity.  

                  Death belongs to the body - to humanity alone. It is a separation 

between the two elements of humanity, i.e. the spirit and the body. This does 

not mean that divinity was separated from humanity. The beautiful Syrian 

Fraction prayed in the Holy Mass explains this fact in clear words. It says:   

"His spirit was separated from His body, but His divinity has never been 

separated from His spirit nor from His body." The human spirit was separated 

Question 

 Answer 
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from the human body, while the Godhead was not separated from any of them 

but remained united with them as before death. The only difference is that 

before death the Godhead was united with the spirit and the body of Christ 

together, whereas after death, the Godhead was united with them while each of 

them was apart from the other, i.e., the Godhead became united with the human 

spirit alone and with the human body alone. A proof of this fact - i.e. the 

Godhead was united with the Lord's human spirit during His death - is that the 

Lord's spirit, being united with the Godhead, was able to open Paradise that had 

been closed since Adam's sin and could go to Hades and release the righteous 

people of the old times who departed in hope letting all of them into Paradise 

with the thief who was on the Lord's right hand on the cross and whom the Lord 

promised, "Today you will be with Me in Paradise." (Luke 23:43). The proof of 

the Godhead being united with the Lord's body during His death is that the 

body remained completely undecayed and He could rise on the third day and 

come out of the closed tomb in mystery and power; the power of the 

Resurrection . 

What happened then in the Resurrection? 

In the Resurrection the Lord Christ's human spirit united with the Godhead, 

was united with the body that was united with the Godhead also. The divinity 

never was separate from humanity neither before nor during death nor after it.  

                        

VERSE OF THE MONTH: 
 

 

 
Sayings of the Fathers: 
 

 

❖ The Cross, is wood which lifts us up and makes us great. The Cross 

uprooted us from the depths of evil and elevated us to the summit of 

virtue……………………………………………….  St. John Chrysostom 
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❖ If he was not flesh, who cried out, “My God, my God, why have you 

abandoned me”? And if he was not God, who said “Father, forgive 

them”? ……………………………………….…..St. Ephraim the Syrian 

❖ Come all the faithful, let us worship the holy Resurrection of Christ; for 

behold through the Cross, joy has come in all the world. Ever blessing 

the Lord, we hymn his Resurrection. For having endured the Cross for 

us, he has destroyed death by death. 

…………………………………………Anonymous, 5th-6th Century Saint 

 

THE CHURCH COMMEMORATES THIS MONTH “ SYNAXARIUM ” 
 

❖ Apparition of the Pure Lady the Virgin in the church of Zeitoun                                   
(24 Baramhat)………………………………………………………………….…..2 April 

❖ Commemoration of Crucifixion of our Lord Jesus Christ (27 Baramhat)…..…..5 April 

❖ Departure of St. Macarius the great  (27 Baramhat)……………………………..5 April 

❖ Departure of the righteous Emperor Constantine the Great (28 Baramhat)……6 April 

❖ Commemoration of the Life giving Annunciation  (29 Baramhat)……………...7 April 

❖ Commemoration of the Life giving Annunciation (30 Baramhat)………………8 April 

❖ Martyrdom of the Holy Virgins : Agape, Eirene, and Shiona (8 Baramouda)…16 April 

❖ Commemoration of honorable ArchAngel Michael (12 Baramouda)…………. 20 April 

❖ Commemoration of Dionisa (Denisa) the Deaconess and Medius                                         

the Martyr ( 15 Baramouda)……………………………………………………....23 April 

❖ Martyrdom of St.James the Apostle, the Brother of St.John the Apostle                     
(17 Baramouda)……………………………………………….…………………..25 April 

❖ Martyrdom of St.Arsenius, Slave of St.Sousnyous (18 Baramouda)………..…..26 April 

❖ Commemoration of the Lady the Theotokos  (21 Baramouda)………………...29 April 

❖ CHURCH SERVICES SCHEDULE:   

PLEASE, CHECK CHURCH WEBSITE IN THE FIRST PAGE. 

YOUTUBE SERVICE STREAMING ADDRESS: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_Ml2B3NKLi1Y8P3nQR5Amw/live   

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_Ml2B3NKLi1Y8P3nQR5Amw/live

